Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) is an evidence-based practice used to identify, reduce and prevent risky alcohol use. Community Behavioral Health Organizations (CBHO), Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC), and other health care and social service settings are finding that SBIRT can bolster your organization’s capabilities to address co-occurring disorders and positions you for integrated care and new business opportunities.

CONSULTING SERVICES:

SBIRT 101 – 1.5 hour virtual training
$480 per member/$500 per non-member
Administrators, clinical managers, executives and clinicians will learn the basic components of SBIRT, including:
- How and why SBIRT is an essential part of integration;
- How to operationalize SBIRT through enhanced workflows and best practices;
- How to build organizational buy-in, and
- Financial and operational benefits of SBIRT.

SBIRT TRAINING – Full-day onsite training
$4000 per member/$4500 per non-member
Clinicians will deep dive into the implementation of SBIRT and address:
- The use of evidence-based screening tools to determine alcohol and drug use risk levels;
- The spirit of motivational interviewing and how stigma, perceptions and cultural contexts influence SBIRT;
- How to define and demonstrate brief interventions using the Brief Negotiated Interview format to increase engagement, elicit behavior change and reduce counterproductive discussions; and
- Referral best practices that increase the likelihood of a person engaging in specialty addiction care.

SBIRT IMPLEMENTATION COACHING
Three 1-hour monthly calls
$250 per hour member/$275 per hour non-member
True change doesn’t happen overnight; it requires dedicated and consistent efforts over time. Our consultants can help you refine clinical workflows, advise on data and using measurement to improve and promote your SBIRT services, or support clinicians to hone their Brief Intervention skills.

“[User’s feedback]
“The presentation of SBIRT tools/exercises were practical. Previous SBIRT trainings I’ve attended were multidisciplinary - this one was clinician friendly. Interactive - we received great feedback about our attempts to use the intervention strategies.”

“I learned some great skills to use in every session.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PRICING, TAILORING A CONSULTING SERVICE OR TO SCHEDULE A TRAINING, PLEASE CONTACT DANA LANGE AT DANAL@THENATIONALCOUNCIL.ORG OR VISIT HTTP://WWW.THENATIONALCOUNCIL.ORG/SBIRT